
 
 

From:  
Sent: 19 October 2020 11:51
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Re: East Northamptonshire Council - Consultation on Local Plan Part 2, including Rushden
East SUE Masterplan Framework Document (MFD)
 
This Message originated outside your organisation.

Dear 

Thank you for your letter dated 5 October.

I note the representation we made about the SUE earlier in the year will not automatically
be included in the changed procedure that the Council is now embarking on. I also note
that we now have to resubmit our representation if we still wish it to be considered as part
of the Local Plan Part 2 District wide consultation exercise.

Well nothing much has changed as far as I am concerned, apart from your procedure.

I therefore wish to resubmit the representation and attach a copy. You will note that it has
not changed except that , who was the Vice Chairman of our
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group, and due to a technical error his response which gave
full support (went into the wrong folder in my inbox), was omitted as a signatory on the
earlier copy so  has reconfirmed his agreement to fully support the representations
stated.

Please, therefore, accept the attached copy as our joint representation on behalf of the
Steering Group concerning the Masterplan Framework Document for Rushden East in the
Local Plan Part 2 covering the area in Higham Ferrers and the area covered by our
Neighbourhood Plan. 

We understood our Neighbourhood Plan would be an important and very relevant planning
objective representing the views of the Community up to around 2030. The fact there was
no updated Local Plan in existence or Master Plan for the Higham East area of the SUE
when our Neighbourhood Plan was prepared and approved by your Council should be
enough for you to take on board at least the Vision and Objectives for our Town and its
existing population when preparing your Local Plan Part 2.

Regards

m 




